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Political activists honored with plaques
By Michael Wafford
Editor in Chief

Cesar Chavez, Dolores Huerta
and Jack Brigham were honored by
commemorative plaques on Bakersfield College's campus Feb. 9 for
their lifetime achievements. Dolores Huerta was unable to attend the
unveiling due to an accident resulting in a need for shoulder surgery.
However, the executive director
of the Dolores Huerta foundation,
and also Huerta's daughter, Camila
Chavez, spoke.
During her speech, Chavez
brought up the importance of political activism among the youth while
recounting stories from her past involving the United Farm Workers
and Cesar Chavez.

Also speaking was honoree Jack
Brigham, the executive director of
the Center for Kem Political Education.
"Obviously, Cesar has a holiday
named after him, Dolores has a Girl
Scout patch in her honor .. . I'm not
someone like that. I 'm from Bakersfield. I 'm very proud of my time
here at BC:' said Brigham.
Brigham said he became involved
with civil rights in the '60s. During his time with the Civil Rights
Movement, he met Cesar Chavez
and Dolores Huerta. Brigham said
being honored by an educational
institution is the favorite award he
has received.
BC's M.E.Ch.A and Maiz clubs
organized the event.
BC M.E.Ch.A member Enrique

Martinez said, "It was hard and
hectic to put together, but everything went great." The plaques were
placed to help educate the community about the work of Chavez, Huerta
and Brigham, said Martinez.
The plaques are placed between
the Business and Humanities buildings located near three trees that
were dedicated to the trio in 2008
by Maiz. The area between business
and humanities is also dedicated to
their legacy, according to Severo
Ramirez of M.E.Ch.A
Chavez said, "I think it's awesome
because it's homegrown history that
we're celebrating. Unfortunately,
the work that they started is not
over, and so hopefully it will inspire
students to become involved and
help carry the work on."

BRANDON BARRAZA I THE RIP

Azteca dancers perform near the Campus Center in celebration of the dedication
of plaques to Cesar Chavez, Dolores Huerta and Jack Brigham on Feb. 9.

New program offers LGBTQ
community a'Safe Space'
By Brian N Willhite
Reporter

In an effort to make Bakersfield
College a more comfortable environment for lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and questioning students, the
Student Governm ent Association has
initiated the Safe Space program for
professors, staff and students.
The Safe Space workshop was held
on Feb. 5 and was a discussion-based
orientation that identified issues and
terminology among the LGBTQ
community to better acquaint the
individuals participating. The initiative aims to provide counseled support for LGBTQ students by being
a resource, allowing concerned or
troubled students an opportunity to
confide, in a positive environment,
with an ally who is trained to be sensitive and understanding in matters
concerning sexuality and gender is-

sues.
Topics that are discussed, including what constitutes homophobia
and the differences between tolerance and acceptance, seek to point
out that even good willed intentions
m ay still be inappropriate. The heterosexual perception of gays and gay
culture is presented on an "attitude
scale" and is designed to educate
individuals of the different levels of
attitudes toward LGBTQ persons.
More specifically, the chart helps the
participant identify where they currently stand on the scale as well as
where they would like to be.
Another topic that participants
discussed at the meeting was the
concept of heterosexual privilege.
This designation implies that, in a
heterosexist society, heterosexuals
take their sexual identity for granted,
alienating those that do not fit the
spectrum. The concept illustrates

the differences that LGBTQ persons
must overcome in society, such as the
"norm ality" of relationship statuses
and how they can affect employee
benefits or the constant battling of
social commentary with phrases like
"that's so gay."
Participants were also informed
of statistics relating to students in
the LGBTQ community. The study
reported on situations, among other
issues like assault and homophobic
remarks, verbal harassments of LGBTQ students were at 64.1 percent
and 74.2 percent of LGBTQ students
who report feeling unsafe at their
school.
Those in attendance felt that the
program is needed at BC because not
all LGBTQ students feel that they
are safe to express themselves like
heterosexual students do without any
animosity or discrimination directed
Please see SAFE SPACE, Page 4
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Bakersfield College's Philip Valos delivers a pitch in a game against
Golden West College played at BC on Feb. 13. Valos came into the
game in the fifth inning and closed BC's 10-4 victory.

Reneaades open
up season 4- i
Please see BASEBALL, Page 11

Bookstore works to fix delays
in shipments of spring stock
By Andrea Delanty
Reporter

SAMANTHA GARRETT I THE RIP

Students and faculty experienced frustrations at the beginning of the Spring semester stemming from the delay in shipments
of textbooks to the Bakersfield College
Bookstore.
Bill Norris, manager of the bookstore,
attributes the problems with receiving the
correct books on time to a "tight schedule."
Adding to the initial holdup in shipments
was the sudden onset of heavy snowfall on
the east coast where most of the publishers
of the required textbooks are located.
Norris explained that there are actually
only a few titles not in stock and that he
reordered shipments every time a problem
arose, using overnight shipping to get the
books in as soon as possible.
Laura Lorigo, auxiliary services m anager
and budget analyst for BC, sent an e-mail to
instructors addressing the problems many
were experiencing in ordering and receiving the correct textbooks.

Lorigo assures staff that while the full explanation behind the delay is not clear, all
steps were being taken to remedy the situation as soon as possible.
After unsuccessfully finding the necessary textbooks at the campus bookstores,
some students have resorted to finding the
books elsewhere.
"I went to get my philosophy books and
they didn't have any of them. I went and
found them at Barnes and Noble;' said
sophomore Benjamin Servin.
Other students were unaffected by the
delay.
Freshman Patricia Rocha said she had
experienced no problems getting the books
she needed.
"It was packed and I had to wait in line for
a while, but they had all the books I needed.
It's almost impossible to find something
that fits my budget, though; ' said Rocha.
While the delay m ade for a rough start
this semester for some, Norris said all of the
books are in and there are no more problems, "only success stories."
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BC professor organizes ride for charity
By Gregory D. Cook
Features editor

Vision quest is the name g iven,
in many Native American nibes,
to a difficult rite of passage designed to test the limits of endurance, and it usually represents a
turning point in a person's life.
It's also what Bakersfield College E nglish professor Scott
Wayland has taken to calling his
annual 13-day, 425-mile cycling
tour of the eastern Sierras.
Wayland is a self-proclaimed
adventure junkie. " I've been really lucky to live an adventurous
life," he said. ''I've been a rock
climber and mountaineer for over
thitty years." The walls of his office in the Humanities building
are decorated with photos of his
exploits scaling the faces of E l
Capitan, Half Dome and other
peaks in the United States and
Canada.
He is also an avid, long -d istance cyclist who routinely rides
the 45 miles from his home in
Tehachapi to BC to teach classes.
In 2007, he rode across the United States, starting in Maine and
finishing in Ventma, Calif. on his
recumbent bicycle, a bicycle that

rides."
This will be the third Vision Quest Tour and it will take
place over the summer break. It
will have pruticipants struting in
Bishop, Calif. and riding over 12
mountain passes in the eastern
Sien-as before returning to Bishop 13 days later.
The ride is not for the faint of
heart. Riders can·y all of their
own gear and camp each night of
the ride. "The camping is a mix
o f Forest Service campgrnunds
and a couple o f nights o f just
wild camping," said Wayland.
Scott Wayland
'fo make sure his 1iders ru·e up
places the rider in seated posi- to the challenge, Wayland orgation with theit· legs out in front nizes regular n·aining rides for
people that are it1terested in unof them.
Wayland feels it is important dettaking the Vision Quest Tour.
to share his passion for cycling "We've got a series of training
with young people. "One day T rides and one significant test ride
was just bombing along , think- that's 40 miles. and about 4 ,000
ing how much J enjoy this and feet of climbing," said Wayland.
what a great experience it is," he ·'If the riders can finish that and
said. ·'And I thought ' you know, not die, then physically, they're
a lot of kids don't have access or ready."
Wayland is using this year's
any kind of introduction to this
Vision Quest Tour as a fund
kind of activity."'
He began visiting the local raiser for ti1e Wounded Watrior
high school, recruiting anyone Project, a nonprofit, nonpattisan
with the ''motivation and adven- organization dedicated to honorturous spirit to try th ese kind<; of ing and empowering wounded

Lisa
Project
shows
abuse

vete rans.
"I see a lot of veterans come
through my classes," said Wayland. "And I read a couple of
books that kind of pushed me
over the edge and I decided I had
to do something more concrete
than just think about it and be
sympathetic."
One o f the books Wayland
credits with bringing the plight
of the nations war-wounded to
his attention was "War", by Sebastian Junger. " I just started
thinking about the kind of sacrifice and commitments these
guys go through." he said. "And
that we, as a counn·y, ofaen don't
even think about them because
it's a volunteer militaty."
Wayland hopes to raise $5,000
for the charity through donations
from riders and oth ers who may
become aware of the organization through his activities. ''The
one thing I want you to do if
you're going to join the tour is J
want you to raise a few bucks for
the soldiers," he says.
The 20 11 Vision Quest Tour
is open for anyone. provided
they pass the test ride. For more
i.nfonnation, visit www2.bakersfieldcollege.edu/swayland.
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BC professor Scott Wayland rides his recumbent bicycle
down Red Apple Road in Tehachipi, Calif. on Feb. 12.

First Friday puts local talent on
display in downtown Bakersfield

By Sandra G. Ward
Reporter

Members of the community
were invited to take an in-depth
view into the world of a few
young lives that have suffered
from the torment of child abuse,
sexual abuse and neglect at The
Lisa Project Exhibit.. T he presentation is on display in the parking area of the Bakersfield Heatt
Hospital throughout the month of
Febmary.
The 20-minute presentation
gives visitors an audio and visual experience of abuse through
a child 's perspective. When first
entering the exhibit visitors are
provided an audio device that allows them to listen to a narratfon
of each individual story while being guided through a number of
rooms that realistically resemble
the envit·onments of those truelife victims Portrayed in the project.
Visitors are then given an opportunity to view several news
stories of child abuse cases that
have occurred here in Kem
County. "It only takes a minute
to help a child;' said local project
organizer Jana Davis.
l11e traveling exhibit is free of
charge to the public. It was created to promote awareness and to
educate people about child abuse
and the number of cases occurring and being reported daily
within our own communities.
The Lisa Project Exhibit,
named after one child's tme sto1y
of abuse, travels to communities
in the effo1t of collaborating with
local agencies and organizations
for sponsorship.
By invitation, the exhibit has
now come to Bakersfield courtesy of ASPJRAnet, the Bakersfield Heart Hospital and several
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From left: Bakersfield College Art Club members Donald Myers, Chris Ballard and
Laura Opperman sell art to raise money for the club at First Friday on Feb. 4.
By Mateo M. Melero
KAYLA BROADHAG /THE RJP

A mural displays one of the faces of abuse as part of the
Lisa Project at the Bakersfield Heart HospitaJ on Feb. 10.
oti1er local agency sponsors.
The project is a production
of creator Gene Hardin and ti1e
Child Abuse Prevention Council
of Sru1 Joaquin County, in Stockton, California. After toming the
"King Tut" exhibit with his wife
Lindy Tomer-Hardin, executive
director of the CAPC in Stockton, Hardin came up with the idea
of creating the project. "Why
can 't we take a child by the hand
figuratively and let them tell you
their story; · said Hru·din.
Hardin added that they wanted
to create a realistic view of the
world of child abuse without 11y ing to shock people of the n·agedy behind it.
"We didn't want to turn it into
something like a hon or film .
So why not let the children tell
their own story?" said Hru·din.
He hopes the exhibit will inspire
visitors into paying more attention to the reality of child abuse
and keep the pub}jc aware that
it contjnues to occur in our own
communities.
"Child abuse isn 't only about

a mom screaming at her child in
the depa1tmentor grocery store,"
explained Hru·din. "There ru·e
laws about definite abuse and
children are being pulled from
t.heir homes.''
According to The Lisa Project,
each day in Kem County there
are approximately 41 reports of
children being abused, and yet
studies have indicated th at those
rep01ted are only 40 percent of
cases to actually occur.
The cycle continues as 30 percent of those child abuse victims
move on as adults 1.0 become
abusers of their own children.
ln cases of child fatalities due
to abuse or neglect, 75 percent
of those are under the age of 4
years. The exhibit will be on display free to the public throughout Febmary on Thursdays and
Fridays from 5 to 9 p.m., on Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
on Sundays from 1 to 5 p.m.
Due to the strong content there
is a PG- 13 rating and children
under age I 3 must be accompanied by or guru·dian.

An example of
a bedroom of
an abused child
is on display
as part of the
Lisa Project's
audio tour at
the Bakersfield
Heart Hospital
Feb 10.
KAYLA BROADHAG
/THERJP

Reporter

First Friday was in full
bloom Feb. 4. All along E ye.
20th and 19th S11·eets, lay
a patchwork of hat1dmade
didgeti doo, paintings and
sketches, as local ru·tists and
musicians gathered to display
and potentially sell their art.
Set up in between 19th and
20th street. the BC Alt Club
displayed a collection of past
student an in a.uempL 1.0 raise
funds for new display cabinets. "Last semester there was
a bunch of student aitwork
hung up in the Fine Arts building, with the lockers in it, and
someone came around with
red paint and just. destroyed all
the student aitwork," said BC
Alt member C luis Ballai·d.
" So what we're doing tonight is take some of the old
student pieces that were left
by students throughout the
years. and we're n·ying to sell
them to raise money to make
display cases so we can still
display student ai-r, but it will
be a lot safer."
F ut1her down Eye Street.,
near Wall S11·eet. an instrument from half ru·ound the
world could be heai·d.
·'It's said to be the oldest
insn·ument in the world,'' said
Matthew J. Peters as curious onlookers passed by in
curiosity o f his handmade
didgeridoo. Originating from
Australia, the aborigines, Peters said, ''would take hollow
termite logs, where the termites would bore up the tree
and it would die, then they
would go and knock on it,
find the hollow ones, tip them
over, and make a mouthpiece
out of bees wax."
Constmcted from yucca
stalk, Peter's didgeridoos took
him about 10 hours of work to

complete.
" I have to go out and find
them, bring them back , cut them,
hollow them, sand them all,
shape the inside, glue them back
together, pour two coats of epoxy down the center, two coats
of epoxy on the outside, make
the mouth piece, shape that and
cook that. So it's a process," said
Peters .
In regru·ds to selling his exotic
aerophone, P eters said, "It's hard
in town, but people have been
seeing me because I've been doing a couple of art shows, and
I've been coming out to First
Friday."
Hope Henderson, 17, local
aitist and author of manga novels, which she hopes to publish,
also commented on mru·keting
art in Bakersfield.
"I've known people who
lived here and they couldn't sell
a thing, and they moved to another city, like Los Angeles or
anywhere besides Bakersfield
or the city smrnunding , and they
started selling really fast," said
Henderson.
And though First Friday
doesn' t necessarily promise
sales, Henderson went on to say
about her recmr ing appearances
at First Friday, '1 like to show
people what I love."
Other ru·tists pru·ticipating that

GREGORY D. COOK /THE RIP

Patrons fill the Metro
Gallery on First Friday.
night set up their rut wit11 only
the intention t.o be seen.
"What my goal was tonight
was to just come out here and
show my rut. 1 didn 't plan on
selling any, just wat1t to get it
out there, that's all,'' said Kristal
Bmton as she stood in front of
her self-described expressionist
drawings.
A<; the night progressed, the
street brought many onlookers, with some artists exchanging cash for crafts but always
conversing with inquiting folks,
detailing on what they do."F irst
F1iday is good," said Peters.

bring lb.ls ad for
s t0.00 OFF your first Jump!

www.Sk.ydive'Jaft.com
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BC manager of maintenance and
operations finds benefits in birds
By James Licea
Copy Editor

JAMES LICEA / THE RIP

BC manager of maintenance and operations Paula
Bray holds her pet rooster Feb. 5 2011.

If you walk near the Levinson
Center at Bakersfield College,
you may have had a chance to see
the manager of Maintenance and
Operations, Paula Bray, and her
pet chickens. Bray is an admirer
of birds of all kinds, owning four
chickens, two ducks and two parrots.
Every once in a while, one of
her pets will make a visit to Bakersfield College campus. Bray explained that about once a week her
husband, Kevin Tschida, comes
to pick her up and will sometimes
bring one of their pets with him.
When he does, she said, "I get to
show them off as I'm walking out
the door."
Depending on the day, he'll
bring either one of their roosters,

ducks or parrots.
When one of her roosters is
brought out in public, they are given a leash to wear. Bray explained
that her chickens do not actually
walk on the leash. They are usually
carried; the leash is just to keep
them from running away if they
are set on the ground and happen
to get startled by something.
Bray is a bird enthusiast and has
cared for various types of birds
for 10 years. Her two roosters are
nan1ed Flower and Benji. Flower,
she said, "was nan1ed after the
skunk in Ban1bi, because when he
was a little baby he had a stripe
all the way down his back. Now
that he's a big grown-up rooster, it
seems silly."
Originally wanting a large cockatoo, Bray explained, "It takes a
lot of care, and I couldn 't care for
them that much. So the next best

thing to a big fluffy parrot is a big
fluffy chicken."
Along with the small amount
of upkeep they require, Bray explained, "they're useful animals,
as well as being nice, soft and cuddly."
Bray explained that usually
people have a bad understanding
of roosters.
'They think they're mean animals," she said.
She explained that roosters are
quite delightful pets as well as being helpful. By letting their roosters roam in the yard during the
day, they help minimize unwanted
insects. Another benefit, she explained, was that they also get eggs
from their two hens, which they
eat.
Although she does keep her two
roosters outside most of the day,
when night falls, her pets are given

diapers to wear and brought inside.
They wear their diapers to elin1inate accidents that might occur indoors. She gets small diapers that
are especially made for chickens
from a website called chickendiapers.com.
Along with the occasional visit
to campus, Bray also brings her pet
roosters with her while shopping at
Farmers Market and also brought
them to the Garden Fest in the
Horticulture lab last year.
Her rooster, Benji, has even been
in parades.
In public, Bray said people usually give sin1ilar reactions to her
and her pets. They ask her, "What's
that? Is that a rooster?" Then they
usually ask her questions, which
she is always happy to answer.
She said that most people are
afraid of her roosters at first, but after a while they warm up to them.

Me odrama p eases crowd with
Western themed production
By Monica Bolger
Reporter

As the lights dimmed and the
curtains divided, the Ga<;light
Melodrama Theatre traveled to
a time where adventurous cowboys, suave sheriffs and ditsy
sweethearts roamed the saloons
of Bakersfield.
A performance held on Feb.
12 brought a full house of guests
that se11led into reserved seating
in excitement to see "Shootout
At Ethel's Old Coral."
Tim and Heidi Green are regular customers at the Gaslight
Melodrama and enjoy coming to
see its year round productions.
"We really enjoy coming to
watch the show here and we usually have season tickets," said
Heidi Green.
"We're familiar with the cast
and think its great how the sto-

ries tie in to Kem County."
The show starred Ethel Spencer, played by actress Coryn
McBride.
McBride wa<; successful in
drawing roaring laughs from the
crowd as she continuously made
comical jokes and innuendos
about her "special sarsaparilla"
and marital status.
Coryn McBride and four other
actors achieved the shows western theme by wearing the appropriate attire of corsets, bustles,
gun satchels, and cowboy boots.
The moral of the story is to
get Ethel to sell her late father's
saloon.
Along the way, she and her
sister face several obstacles of
shoot-outs and protests,
They are fully satisfied when
good prevails over evil and the
bad cowboy is forced to run out
of town.

Artistic director and set designer, Michael Prince, attended
the evening show with his son.
The pair can1e to support the
cast and watch his wife Jennifer
perform as Prudence, one of the
main characters that's a protesting holy roller.
"The theater is fan1i ly owned
and we've all been at this location for the past five years," said
Prince.
The Gaslight Melodran1a Theatre and Music Hall originated
from its main location in Oildale
and was once known as the
Vaudeville Express.
Today, the Melodran1a fan1ily
remains successful in attracting
new viewers to its fairly new location off of Allen and Rosedale
highway.
Saturday night's wall to wall
audience and crowded bar shows
proof of Melodrama's success in

JOE COTA / THE RIP

From left: Kati Metz (Edith), Coryn McBride (Ethel) and Jay Campbell (Clint) act out a
scene from "Shoot-out at Ethel's Old Corral" at the Gaslighlight Melodrama Theatre on
Feb. 12. The show is scheduled to run through March 12.
attracting new people.
"We welcome everyone to
come see our shows and we
guarantee they'll love it," said
Producer Arnie Carlos.
Carlos has been the owner of

the theater, alongside his wife
Linda Larma.
"We have many different
shows for people to come bring
their families and friends," said
Carlos.

At the end of the show, guests
left satisfied and encouraged to
return to the place where only
they would be familiar when
hearing the "Code of the West!"

Literature inspired art on
display at Padre Hotel
By Monica Bolger
Reporrer

A medley of aromas, pigments and conversation
interpreted the scene at the Padre Hotel's Farmacy
Cafe on Feb. 4.
Hors d' oeuvres and fine wine were carried by
atlending guests who had come to experience ConTEXTual, an evening exhibition presented by the
Art Council Community of Kem.
This show of literacy gave on-lookers the opportunity to acknowledge and purchase the items
showcased, while creating awareness of their cultural elements.
The opening show recognized four artists:
Yvonne Cavanagh, 01ristine McKee, Claire Putney, and Barbara Reid for their creative work.
Each portrait hung on alternate walls and was
highlighted by dim lighting, followed by a descriptive caption underneath explaining its significance.
Former Bakersfield College student and featured artist, McKee described her work as, "how
1 see it.
" I made this piece in attempt to portray the way
I view Dyslexia through my own eyes."
McKee discovered through many years of experience the different forms of visual art and printmaking.
'There's many ways you could interpret my
work," said McKee.
Barbara Reid attracted guests with a completely
different style of acrylic on canvas.
The statement usually made in Reid's work is
expressed through a personal experience and a
tragic life lost.
Reid's visual art consisted of different seasons,
handwritings, a picture of her son, and also text
cutouts from a newspaper and a book.
Yvonne Cavanagh was another artist whose
work showcased clay sculptures.
"My work for this show is based on a gorgeous
Ficus tree that I admired while traveling last year,"
said Cavanagh.
Cavanagh's sculptures made a bold and solid
statement, for ranging all under 15 inches in
length.

PHOTOS BY JOEC01A / THERIP

Above: Artist Christine McKee (center) talks with Sarah Johnson (left) and Velda Bryan
(right) about her paintings on display for the ConTEXTual exhibition at the Padre Hotel
on Feb. 4
Below: Art enthusiast Jacon Brown admires a painting by artist Barbara Reid at the
Padre Hotel on Feb. 4 .

JOE COTA /THE RIP

Artist Yvinne Cavanaugh's work titled
"Strength" was on display for the
ConTEXTual exhibition at the Padre Hotel
on Feb. 4.
Like the additional artists, Claire Putney used oil
on canvas to define her style of abstract art and toward the end of the evening, sold three individual
pieces.
The profit gained from the show also played a
meaningful role in supporting various non-profit
organizations, along with sponsors of Jim Burke
Ford, Neuro Feedback's Train Your Brain and First
Book.
The goal of ConTEXTual 's evening event was
achieved in making people aware of literacy-involved art.
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News Briefs
Swim Team Fundraiser

Changes ahead for elections
By Mateo M. Melero

The Bakersfield College Swim
Team is planning a fundraising dinner and silent auction on
March 25. Tickets and more info
available at the pool or by calling
395-4663.

Lecture discusses women's
history with
"Women Win the Vote"
Bakersfield College's Women's
History Month celebration will be
"Women Win the Vote,'' featming
histo1y professor Ann WiedeITect.
Learn about suffrage in California
on March 1 from 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
in the Fireside Room.

Planetarium Show at
Bakersfield College
The William M. Thomas Planetaiium will show "Two Small
Pieces of Glass," a presentation
on the history of the telescope on
February 24 from 7:30 to 8:30
p.m. Doors will be open at 7
p.m. and will be closed during the
one-hour program with no late
admiuance. Tickets are available for $6.50/adults and $4.50/
seniors and children five to 12
yeai·s old from the Bakersfield
College Ticket Office only (tickets will not be sold at the door).
The Planetaiium is on the second
floor, 11011hwest end of the Math
and Science Building, Room 112.
No food. drink, gum or candy is
aJlowed in the planetarium. Children must be five years or older.

Karaoke night featured at
Junction Lounge
Karaoke will be offered
Tuesday thro ugh Saturday at
the Junction Lounge and Diner,
2620 Buck Owens Boulevard,
Bakersfield, CA 93308. There
is no cover charge. The schedule is Tuesday through Thm·sday 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.;
Hiday and Satm·day nights ai·e
from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.

"Glamouresse" Pageant
The Bakersield Music Theatre will be holding a production
called "PageanL," and is described
as "one of the rowdiest farces ever
staged." Audience members will
judge and dete1mine the winner
each night. The show rnns Febrnaiy 25 - 27, Mai·ch 4 - 6, Mai·ch
10 -12, and Mai·ch 17 - 19. Order
tickets and get showtimes at bmtstai·s.com. The BMT is located at
1931 Chester Ave.

"The Vagina Monologues"
The Vagina Monologues. Eve
Ensler's award-winning play benefitting Alliance Against Family
Violence and Sexual Assault, will
be playing at the Empty Space
Theatre Mai·ch 18 -19 at 8 p.m.
and Mai·ch 26 at 11 p.m. Tickets
ai·e $20 pre-sale and $25 at the
door. Join them for the V-Fair
on March 26 from 2 p.m. to 5:30
p.m. The V-Fair is free and has
vendors, info booths, live performances, ai·1, and more. The Empty Space Theatre is at 706 Oak St.
Call 327-PLAY for tickets.

Law School Forum
On Feb. 16 at 7 p.m. a free, infonnational law forum will be given at. San Joaquin College of Law
at. 901 5th Street. It is intended
to help prospective students learn
about law school, admission requirements. the amount of work
involved. and if San Joaquin College of Law is 1ight for the interested student. The fornm will
then be opened up to questions
from the audience. Pai·ticipants
will be provided with a catalogue
and LSAT regii stration information at no cost

Political Lecture featured in
the Norman Levan Center At
Bakersfield College
"Democracy and Empire:
Thucydides· The Peloponnesian
Wai·." A public lecture by Mike
Peters, the President of St. John's
College and former Chief of Staff
of the United States Militai·y
Academy at West Point The lecture will be at 7 p.m. on March
2 in the Seminar Room of the
Levan Center. Pai·king and auendance ai·e free.
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Reporter

In order to provide training
and initiation time for newly
elected officials, the Bakersfield College Student Government Association will be
holding their election process
earlier this year than in previous years .
Set to be held on March 8-9,

about two weeks earlier than
2010 elections, SGA President
Lisa English said,"There really
is more running time because
we staited giving the [election]
packets out the first week of
Febrnaiy."
"Another reason why the
election is early,"said English,
"is so that they can go to conference and it's more for us to
teach and bond with them so

that when we come back from
conference, we can all work together."
The National Center for student leadership conference will
be held Ap1il 7-10 in Atlanta,
Ga. and offers workshops and
speakers in hopes of providing
leadership skills.
"We're going to Georgia
with them to have ... a training
session with them there so that.

they can get leadership skiJls
from the conference and in order to secure their job situation
when they come in ai1d for us to
give them more training. This
is the best idea we had so far,"
said English.
Other changes ai·e also being
made to the election process
this year. Voting will now strictly take place online through the
website, Vot.enet..com, in which

students log on using their last
names and ID numbers t.o vote.
The website will also be used
throughout the year for polls
concerning campus issues and
concerns.
Open candidate forums will
be held Mai·ch 1-2 from 11:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. at. the main campus inside the Fireside Room,
and March 3 at the Delano
Campus at 5 p.m.

GSA chapter
opens at BC,
reaches out
By Amber T. Troupe
Reporter

President of the proposed
Gay Straight Alliance Matt
Guenther was a student at Bakersfield College in 2004, but
is now returning for the nursing program.
Guenther stated, "This association has quite a history.
It was established six years
ago, but fell apai1 when all the
members graduated including
me. So this semester I decided
to lly again because I am no
longer working full time, so I
am able to do a lot more."
Gay Straight AIJiance is not
currentJy an official club, but.
Guenther says that he is finishing the application and getting the authorization required.
Guenther also said that he is
working on the constitution for
the futm·e club. He had a local
nonprofit organization put the
word out ai·ound town about
the GSA at BC.
"Om· first meeting on Jan.
21 had a tum out of about 12
people and at the second one,
Feb. 3, 18 people showed up.
I was not expecting the type
of crowd that showed up, from

the returning older people 50
and over, deaf, younger, transgender, gays and lesbians and
s11·aight allies. It is a ve1y cool
network and that was pa.it of
the ideas to fonn a suppo1t
group for these kinds of students," said Guenther.
Guenther says the GSA has
four major pu!J)oses for its creation starting with the goal of
faci litating a safe environment.,
s11·aight allies, culture of acceptance and education. They
also reach out to the local high
schools' gay and s11·aight alliances and in11·oduce them to the
"Safe Space" progam which is
a designated ai·ea for students
to hai1g out ai1d feel safe to be
themselves.
The mission statement is:
"We're here to act as an advocate for students of the lesbian
gay, bisexual, transgendered
and questioning community."

Next Meeting
The next Gay Sll'aight
Alliance club meeting is
scheduled for Feb. 24 in
the Fine AI1s building,
room 54 at 5:45 p. m.
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Matt Guenther, a nursing student and President of the Gay Straight Alliance at
Bakersfield College, sits and reads a magazine in the Campus Center on Feb. 14.

SAFE SPACE: Providing support for students
Continued from Page 1

toward them.
"Of course, all students
should feel safe on campus,
but I think there's a significant portion of students from
this community who don't feel
safe and that's exactJy why we
need to work on this program
so that they do feel safe," said
Matthew Morgan, philosophy
professor and co-chair of BC's
Equal Opportunity and Diversity Commiaee.
Morgan feels that this program would be very beneficial
for faculty to help them understand what their students ai·e
going through. He was also
surp1ised at the percentages of
students that are assaulted or
hai·assed on the basis of their
sexuality and because of these
issues; he fully supports the
program and would like to see
it grow at BC.
Dean ofStudents Joyce Coleman, who is also a co-chair of
the Equal Oppo1tunity and Diversity Committee, feels that
the Safe Space program is ve1y
beneficial for BC students and
staff members. She discussed
how students that want to be
open about their sexual orientation should not be fearful of

negative responses and actions
that may be directed at them
from students or professors
who do not understand them.
" If we have students that ai·e
coming up to us and saying, 'I
don't feel safe,' then it's our job
to try and work to give them
the opportunity to feel safe
and this is one way t.o do that,"
Coleman said.
One of the students in attendance, SGA secretaiy 'Ibccai-a
Byrd, felt that the experience
and knowledge that she leain ed
from the workshop has better
helped her understand what her
feelings ai·e on the subject.
"I didn't realize where I
stood before I started reading
this information. I thought. that.
it was OK to say 'As long as I
don't see it' , or, 'as long as you
don't throw it in my face,' but
it's not," Byrd said of her new
perspective.
" It's impo1tant to give every
Bakersfield College student the
oppo1tunity to be able to walk
into a room or walk into a class
and just be accepted for who
they are," said Byrd .
Matt Guenther, representative for BC's Gay/Stniight Alliance club, spoke about the
program and feels it's ben-

eficial for the college to embrace the Safe Space prograin
because many students ai·e at
a point in their life when they
need a suppo1tive ally that
won' t judge them.
"It's a time of transition for a
lot of people. It's a time of soul
searching and it can be really
difficult when you're coming
to te1m with parts of your personality that you're not certain
that others ai·ound you ai·e OK
about.
"So, having a visible resom·ce, an advocate and an ally
in a professor - an educated
person you know you can 11·ust
- is rea11y helpful to students ,"
Guenther said.
Furthennore,Guenther feels
that if programs like Safe
Space were more prominent,
tragedies could possibly be
ave1ted by showing students
that there ai·e people available
to them who are open to listen.
" Visible advocacy is one of
the best ways to prevent such
11·agedies as suicide. If we had
had a professor, teacher, or
club on campus in Tehachapi,
where Seth Walsh had taken his
life at that school, he probably
would have been able to turn
to somebody and ask for help

and a qualified individual would
have been able to recognize that
there's some problems going on
and they could've interceded,"
said Guenther as he confumed
his support for the program.
Other colleges have initiated
similar programs that intluenced
this program that Coleman and
SGA President Lisa English developed with the help of others.
"Lots of colleges already
have Safe Space programs or
'Safe Zones' and BC is coming
to it kind of late. Even CSUB
has one. So what we did when
we developed om· program was
to look at what other colleges
did and what they're doing, and
kind-of pull information and
other things about. what they're
doing from their programs and
incorporate it to ours. Now, the
next step is to have a second
workshop that goes even fmther

thai1 this workshop," Coleman
said as she noted that the program is still at an introduction
level.
According to English and
Coleman, the next steps will
be to incorporate more into the
program and expand it to include other programs like the
Breaking Bread program, which
puts together students of diverse
social backgrounds to experience a social activity with one
another, such as cooking and
eating dinner together.
Coleman also emphasizes
that equality is one of the main
components to the Safe Space
program and that all students
should be afforded the same
rights.
"It's all about students being
successful and doing the same
thing for eve1y student," Coleman said.

Safe Space Workshops
Workshops for the Safe Space prograin are proposed to be
held once a month by the SGA. Everyone who pa11icipates in
and completes the program will receive a plaque that they can
display for students to see. To learn more about Safe Space or
to pai·ticipate, contact the SGA office for more infonnation.
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